Environment and Community Committee
Workshop
MINUTES
Minutes of a workshop held on Level 26, Room 1, 135 Albert Street, Auckland Central held
on Wednesday 14 June 2017 at 9.30am

Attendees
Chairperson
Deputy Chairperson
Members
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Minutes

Cr Penny Hulse
Cr Alf Filipaina
Cr Dr Cathy Casey
Deputy Mayor Bill Cashmore
Cr Linda Cooper, JP
Cr Chris Darby
Cr Daniel Newman, JP
Cr Desley Simpson, JP
Cr Sharon Stewart, QSM
Cr J Walker, KNZM CBE
Cr Wayne Walker
Cr John Watson
IMSB Member Glenn Wilcox
Cr Fa’anana Efeso Collins
Cr Ross Clow
Cr C Darby
Cr Hon Christine Fletcher, QSO
Mayor Hon Phil Goff, JP
Cr Richard Hills
Cr Denise Lee
Cr Mike Lee
Cr D Quax
Cr G Sayers
Cr S Stewart

From 9.42am
Until 11.15am
From 10.45am
From 9.42am until 11am
From 9.42am
From 9.58am

For lateness
Council business
Council business

For lateness on council business
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Apologies:
Cr E Collins, C Fletcher, Mayor Goff, Cr R Hills, Cr D Quax and Cr G Sayers
Declaration of interest
There were none.
Approach to Urban Forest
Staff presented the attached presentation on the overview of strategic framework and
approach to urban forest. They also tabled information in support of the draft strategy.
Notes were taken of the discussion and is also attached for information.

2

3.

National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management
Staff provided the update on Auckland Council’s National Policy Statement for
Freshwater Management implementation programme in the attached presentation
The chair thanked staff and members for their input and attendance.

The workshop ended at 12.15pm.

Minutes
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Environment and Community Committee Urban Forestry Workshop –14 June, 2017
Draft Summary Notes by Topic Heading
Councillors present: Cllrs Hulse, Filipaina, Casey, DM Cashmore, Cooper, Darby,
Newman, Simpson, Stewart, J. Walker, W. Walker, Watson
Intro Discussion
- Issues with wrong trees in the wrong place
- Make sure we are aware of constraints with foot paths and tree placement
- Ensure high level problem solving with an integrated approach
- Prioritise Local Boards with low forest canopy cover
- Gap in information: an increase in urban trees creates habitat for birds, bees, moths,
etc.
- RMA: Challenge the changes
- Mangroves offer potential for carbon sequestration- these are some of the most
important naturally areas we have, so should protect them as part of urban forest
- Urban forest development and depletion of wetlands go hand in hand. We have lost
90% of our wetlands already.
- What about areas where it is too late to plant trees? The response could include
green walls, green roofs, and other green infrastructure
- Maximise community engagement and ensure Auckland residents have ownership
Challenges
- Growth and development leading to more permeable surfaces and less space for
tree plantings
- Inequity across Local Board areas
- Too late to plant trees in some places
- Talk internally- make sure our own house is in order before we ask others to change
Vision
- Integrated approach across the whole LTP
- Interlocked
- Long term approach and four well-beings a good frame
- Aligned
- Measure well to add value
- Cultural benefits
- Equitable
- Ecological districts
- City in a forest branding
- Community engagement
- Adopt a tree
- Role modelling
Principles
- Education so people understand the value and importance
- Highlight champions in communities
- Integration in other ways (trees, water, air)
1

-

Protecting Crown land – special
Biodiversity- content driven
Native trees in urban context
Trees don’t grow by themselves. We need people caring for them and protecting
them.
Celebrate our heritage, fruit trees in their historical areas
Right native tree
Equity

Knowing
- Localised engagement
- Talk to Aucklanders about the incredible list of benefits from our trees
- Consider the name for best community engagement
Growing
- Champions- people and groups
- Other ideas for planting trees
- Engaging families and people in the suburbs
- Supply- is there enough? What happened to all of our nurseries in Auckland?
- Engage young people
- Don’t cut down trees for a sea view – offer help in pruning and maintenance
- Creating a culture – need Auckland to take ownership of this
- Carbon
- Help local boards with ideas for engaging people around tree plantings
Protecting
- Notable trees register
- Monetary value on trees
- Neat (cool) street program: look after your trees and streets
- Not just planting trees – other methodologies to help trees grow
- Urban parks need more trees

2

What are the benefits of an urban forest?
There is a growing awareness of the multiple social, economic and environmental benefits that trees
and green infrastructure can provide to the public. Below are a few select research-based benefits:
Social - Health and well-being value:
o

A recent study across London found that residents in boroughs with more street trees
had a fewer prescriptions (Taylor et al. 2015). Another study found that the quantity and
quality of streetscape greenery was related to residents’ perceptions of general health,
acute health-related complaints and mental health (De Vries et al 2013).

o

A UK study put a value at £1.44 billion per year for human health benefits from
improved air quality and increased recreational opportunities (Nilsson et al. pp.398-9).

o

Research suggests that tree shade limits harmful long-wave UV radiation while enabling
shortwave radiation and promoting vitamin D production – which aligns with
recommendations of skin cancer specialists (Heisler 2010).

o

A study in Pennsylvania public hospitals compared patients recovering from surgery with
a window view of trees or a brick wall. Those with a view of trees required fewer doses
of strong pain relief and were discharged earlier (S. Ulrich 1984).

o

An international study coordinated alongside C40 Cities estimated a 0.5-3% reduction in
maximum summer temperatures in 245 cities, providing benefits to 68 million people.

Economic value:
o

New York has used i-tree (a common open-source tree benefit assessment tool) to
evaluate the benefits of its trees, and found that every $1 spent on trees generates a
return of $5.60.

o

A study of 50 cities in the state of California estimated the annual value of all ecosystem
services provided by 9 million street trees at 1 billion dollars (McPherson et al. 2016).

o

Trees can increase property values between 7-15%. International research has found
that property values are higher in well landscaped and leafy suburbs. (Morales 1980 and
Schwab 2009).

o

One well-placed tree can provide a 2-9% reduction in annual heating and cooling costs
for a single family home.

Environmental value:
o

Mature trees reduce the rate and volume of stormwater runoff by interception, soil
storage, and evapotranspiration. A tree’s canopy can capture anywhere from 15% to
27% of annual rainfall depending on the age and species of the tree (Xiao et al. 2011).
Trees in Auckland’s Wynyard Quarter deliver annual financial returns from removal of
pollution (Finley 2013).

o

A 2006 study estimated that Auckland’s urban trees remove 1,320 tonnes of
particulates, 2,740 tonnes of nitrogen dioxide, and 1,990 tonnes of ozone (Cavanagh &
Clemons 2006).

o

Interception of rainfall by tree canopies can reduce nutrient loading, reduce peak
inflows and, where green infrastructure is employed, filter storm water. Trees are very
efficient at water uptake, and are able to absorb pollutants that are generated from
vehicles emissions and soluble heavy metals (Harris 2011, Nowak, et al 2006).

o

An Auckland study found that biodiversity tree planting on public land provided benefits
of $256 per person per year (Yao & Kaval 2008).

Leafy suburb

Leaf-less suburb

As Auckland grows by another million residents and intensifies, how do we
ensure our city still works for people?
Auckland is growing and changing rapidly. We are growing at record pace and have committed to
greater intensification and housing density through the Auckland Plan and Unitary Plan. However,
many Aucklanders are concerned that growth and intensification will negatively impact the things
they value about Auckland, such as access to green spaces, trees, and other amenities. For example,
public feedback on the AUP revealed that people were generally in favour of intensified housing, so
long as developments are well planned and executed and their services and amenities are protected.
They were also concerned about the loss of green spaces and trees as density increases and
expressed a desire to plan for protecting and increasing green spaces and trees in the future.
Many other leading and growing international cities with high density housing have squarely focused
on urban green space as a necessary antidote to the negative effects of intensification. Cities like
Melbourne, Vancouver, Toronto, Lisbon and San Francisco have set clear and long-term courses
toward investing in and maximising the benefits of trees and green space where the majority of their
populations live – their urban environments. Urban trees and green spaces provide more than the
‘feel good’ factor, they provide evidence-based benefits like economic development, storm-water
management, reduction in energy use, air quality, mental well-being, social equity and cohesion, and
overall wellbeing.
We currently have a variety of planting initiatives and guidelines, but they do not provide a long
term vision or a clear and coherent management framework to protect and grow trees and green
spaces. Such a long term vision and accompanying evidence-based objectives and targets allows us
to maximise the benefits of our existing initiatives and investments far into the future. Such a
framework also allows us to consider a broad range of technical aspects like ongoing maintenance
and survival rates of trees, resilience of planted species to pests, diseases and impacts of climate
change, spatial equity of forest canopy cover among local boards, and ongoing community and
stakeholder engagement.
In this workshop, we are interested to hear what matters to you and your constituents most as we
keep our growing and increasingly intensifying city a place we all want to live, work, study and play.
Questions for you:
1. How can tree planting protect and increase the amenities that Aucklanders value? What
benefits are provided by trees and green space in Auckland that you want to focus on and
protect?
2. How can a strategic approach to protecting and increasing urban green space address issues
like rapid growth and intensification?
3. What challenges do we need to address, particularly as Auckland grows?

PROTECTING AND GROWING
AUCKLAND’s URBAN FOREST

“Sydney…is in the process of doubling its tree
canopy realising that trees are of value to
communities. The larger and older the tree the
more the value.”

“What distinguishes a liveable town? Well,
beauty, fresh air, lovely things to look at, nice
places to sit, beautiful views… it so much nicer
with decent trees around.”

“I have no problems with the height just so long
…..there’s enough green space to go with it. I
am fully against the concrete jungle type that
we see in L.A….”

INTRODUCTION

25min

30min

30min

5min

Approach to urban forest

Facilitated discussion

Overview of strategic
framework
Wrap up / next steps

WORKSHOP AGENDA

Auckland’s urban forest is
defined as all trees and shrubs
– both native and naturalised,
indigenous and exotic – within
the existing and future urban
areas of Auckland region.

WHAT IS AN URBAN
FOREST?

Draft Future Urban Land Supply Strategy 2017

EXISTING AND FUTURE
URBAN AREAS

Provides shade and cooling

Enhances the Mauri of the
forest

Reduces flows &
nutrients in stormwater

Provides habitat &
greater diversity

Sequesters
carbon

Improves air
quality

URBAN FOREST
BENEFITS

Reinforces
sense of
place &
city
identity

Enables
energy
savings

Generates
carbon
revenue

Avoids cost of
infrastructure damage

Enables
health
savings

Improves community
cohesion

Improves mental
wellbeing

Encourages
outdoor activity

more

• Policy analysis – council and

and stakeholders

• Stocktake of initiatives – council

• Research – e.g. LiDAR 2013

INITIAL FINDINGS

A STRATEGIC
APPROACH

1. To address growth and intensification

2. To address unequal
distribution and related
benefits

•
•
•
•

RMA amendmends 2015
Biosecurity threats
Climate change impacts
Weeds and animal pests

3. To address other pressures
such as :

39 properties (Northland, Taranaki, Waikato)
Pôhutukawa, eucalyptus and mānuku

5. To maximise benefits of
Auckland’s urban forest

4. To work towards a
shared vision and agreed
set of principles, objectives
and key actions

Vancouver ranks one of the highest in tree canopy coverage
e

Singapore is known as ‘The City in a Garden’

Quito – low canopy cover of 10.8%

Sau Paulo – low canopy cover of 11.7%

DISCUSSION

As Auckland grows by another million people and
intensifies, how does our urban forest help create a
place where we all want to live, work, study and
play?

Protect

Grow

Principles

Manage and engage

Know

Vision

FRAMEWORK

DEVELOP A SHARED VISION

A preference for native species

Ensure urban forest diversity

All residents have access to urban forest

Protect mature, healthy trees

Address urban forest on public and private land

Deploy regulatory and non-regulatory tools

•

•

•

•

•

•

• Manage the whole life-cycle of urban trees

Plant the right tree in the right place

•

POTENTIAL SUPPORTING PRINCIPLES

Understand
benefits of our
urban forest
value

Understand
current status &
trends

KNOWING
Understand
current & future
risks of pests &
diseases

Diversity to
increase
resilience

Increase urban
forest cover to
30% - 15% min
for local board
areas

GROWING

Increase
percentage
of big trees

Bi-annual
maintenance –
for 5 years
(survival rate of
70-80 %)

No net loss of
canopy cover
across all local
boards

PROTECTING

No net loss of
notable trees

The best time to plant a tree
was 20 years ago.
The second best time is now.

WRAP UP

Puhinui Reserve, Manukau Watershed (2013)

National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management Update

Wai Ora - Healthy Waterways Programme

Long Bay, Hibiscus and Bays Watershed (2015)

• b) request staff to
provide an update on
National Policy
Statement for
Freshwater
Management
implementation
including development
of ‘integrated
watershed plans’ that
addresses urban and
rural fresh water and
coastal water quality
issues for Auckland.

Resolution of Environment and
Community Committee - 4 April 2017

Oakley Creek Waterfall, Waitematā Watershed (2016)

Objectives

• Foreshadow some of the
upcoming difficult decisions
around water management

• Highlight some of our water
quality improvement projects
and programmes already
underway

• Point out the key water quality
issues for Auckland

• Inform councillors of council’s
obligations under the National
Policy Statement for
Freshwater Management

Nick Smith Announcing the Clean Water Package, Riverhead,
Waitematā Watershed (2017)

• The recent Clean Water
Package accelerates the
efforts of the central
government, which focus on
swimmability and stock
exclusion.

• Sets timeframes councils to
have their objectives in place

• Includes direction for
decision-makers on issues,
such as:
• setting limits for water
quality and quantity,
• the efficient allocation
and use of water.

• Requires councils to provide
for improved freshwater
management in their policies
and plans

Recap

Jonathan Benge

Wai Ora Partnerships Team

Claudia Hellberg

Wai Ora Strategy Team

Andrew Chin

Strategy and Resilience Team

Healthy Waters

Healthy Waters, RIMU, Environmental
Strategy, Consents and Compliance,
Watercare, Auckland Transport

Wai Ora Healthy Waterways
Programme Control Team

Delivery Team Structure

Implement
improvements

Define the current state

Set objectives for
improvement

What we need to do - In a nutshell

Rivers: E. coli median > 1,000 (NPS ‘D’) and 95th percentile >540 per 100mL (MAC ‘D’). Beaches: 5 year 95th percentile enterococci > 500 per 100mL (MAC ‘D’)

Current State: Monitoring

Rivers: Nitrate median > 6.9mg/L and ammonia max. >2.20 mg/L (NPS ‘D’). Lakes: TN median > 800mg/m3 and TP median > 50mg/L (NPS ‘D’). Coastal: median nitrate‐nitrite‐N > 0.005mg/L

Current State: Monitoring

Rivers: median water turbidity > 5.6 NTU

Current State: Monitoring

River water: median soluble zinc and copper < 80% spp. protection (ANZECC, 2000). Coastal sediment: total zinc > 150mg/kg total copper > 34mg/kg (TP168)

Current State: Monitoring

Yes

Mostly

Partly

Parts CB, CC & E – Monitoring Plans, Accounting, Progressive Implementation
Programme

Part D – Tangata Whenua

Part CA – National Objectives Framework

Part C – Integrated Management

Policy A4, B7 ‐ Interim Provisions

Objective B3, Policies B2, B3, B4 ‐ Efficient allocation and use of water

Policy A3 ‐Conditions/rules to meet limits and targets

Policies A2, B6, Objective B2‐ Address/phase out existing over allocation

Policies A1(b), Pol B5‐ Methods/rules to avoid over allocation

Policies A1(a), B1‐ Establish freshwater objectives/limits/targets

Objectives A1, B4‐ Maintain/improve quality & protect freshwater/wetlands

Objectives A1, B1‐ Safeguard life supporting capacity & health of water

Provisions Required by the NPSFM



Water Quantity
Provisions by AC

 Not Yet

Delivered by functions outside of the
Unitary Plan



Quantity Only



Water Quality
Provisions by AC

The Unitary Plan implements elements of the NPSFM already

We are not starting from scratch

Education

Modelling and
monitoring

Whau River

Farming
community, e.g.
Wairoa

Local
boards

Supporting
growth

Catchment
plans

Extensive
Existing
Initiatives

Infrastructure
upgrades and
maintenance

Insert name presentation here

Sustainable
Schools

Central Auckland
Network Optimisation
Programme (CANOPy)

Taiaotea
daylighting

Industrial
Pollution
Prevention

Guidance on Unitary Plan –
e.g. Stormwater
Management Area – Flow
(SMAF)

Mana whenua

Market Gardens, Pukekohe, Manukau Watershed (left): Source www.teara.govt.nz
Lion Rock, Piha, West Coast Watershed (right)

Nitrogen Limits in Franklin?

On Site Wastewater

Difficult decisions ahead

Can we
convince our
communities
to pay more
to improve
water
quality?

Watershed
Plans
To provide
the basis for
informed
discussion

Next steps

• Decisions around
regulation (plan
variations) and future
investment in
2019/2020

• Scenario development
and objective setting
with stakeholders in
2018/2019

• Current state mapped
by end 2017, ready for
discussion with
stakeholders

